THE iI'TDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE [July, 194$ The fruits of man's technical ingenuity are dangerous only as long as they have not reached scientific maturity during the. scramble of development. War and the fear of war, the threat and the preparation to meet it are scientifically maturing, they hasten the process of ripening. We are now witnessing a degree of scientific perfection which will slowly but surely eliminate one weapon after another out of the armouries of the nations and harness them to the welfare instead of the destruction of mankind.
As soon as the generating of energy ripens into a potential supply far beyond our needs, wars as we know and dread them will cease because the ideological bluff which has hitherto camouflaged the real motive power will be left without any support from economic realities.
Mere ideologies without an economic booster usually peter out in the salons of an idle intelligentsia. They never lead to wars.
In this new era there will be only a moral balance in world affairs. Not until physical power has become as unlimited as atomic fission promises to make it, will the world fully understand the great teachings of the Mahatma.
Gandhi lived far ahead of his time. He is destined to become not only the father of modern India?that he already is?but also the master, the teacher, nay, the prophet of the atomic age.
